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SOME SUGGESTIONS FOR YOUR WINTER STAY-AT-HOME VACATION 

Home takes on newfound importance during the holiday season, especially this year. Many of us are not able to take 

the long-awaited trip to visit family or friends but are instead spending the holidays at home this year.  

Just because you don’t have plans for an extravagant holiday vacation doesn’t mean you can’t enjoy a relaxing 

holiday break full of memory making moments. Plan a family Stay-At-Home (SAH) vacation instead!  

A family SAH vacation gives you the chance to explore local attractions and is often more relaxing and restorative 

than traveling long distances. (No packing, no crowded airports, no long-distance road trips with the kids). Here are 

some tips to help you plan the ultimate holiday SAH vacation.  

Preparing For Your SAH Vacation  

Before you hunker down, take a day or two to prepare so you’ll be able to truly relax during your holiday break.  

Clean House  

Your SAH vacation shouldn’t be consumed with housework! Before the relaxing begins, tackle chores like dusting, 

vacuuming and doing dishes. Get the laundry done ahead of time so the mounting pile won’t distract you during your 

days off.  
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Tackle Your To-Do List  

Your SAH vacation is not a time to play “catch-up” on all those errands you’ve been putting off. Take a day or two 

before your SAH vacation to get your errands out of the way so you’ll have plenty of time to rest and relax.  

Set the Mood  

Put together a SAH vacation playlist full of your favorite tunes and the kind of music you’d listen to on a regular 

vacation.  

Unplug  

It’s impossible to unwind when you’re constantly connected and, after this year, you’re probably ready to decompress 

for a few days. Turn off your phones, computers, tablets and TV – this means no news, no Facebook, Twitter or 

Instagram. You can post those photos later.  

Set Your “Out of the Office” Message for Email  

If you’re taking PTO, let colleagues and clients know you’ll be unavailable for a few days. Be sure to give them an 

alternate person to contact in case of an emergency.  

Pause the Mail  

Want to escape from reality and not think about bills for a few days? Put a stop to your mail. They’ll be waiting for you 

after your SAH vacation ends.  

Budget-Friendly SAH Vacation Ideas  

Now that you’re prepared, the fun part begins! Here are some simple, affordable ideas for making the most out of 

your SAH vacation.  

Backyard Campout  

Depending on the weather, of course, a backyard campout is an experience every child should have! Pitch a tent, 

pop some popcorn, roast marshmallows over the fire pit (or make tabletop s mores), tell stories and stargaze. Plus, 

with a backyard campout, you get the added perk of nice, clean indoor bathrooms!  

Scavenger Hunt  

Create a set of clues and send your kids on a holiday scavenger hunt around the house, yard or even neighborhood. 

If you’re not feeling creative, do an online search for clever clues and location ideas. The hunt should end with a 

holiday treat, toy or activity!  

Have Dinner Delivered  
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Take a break from cooking and keep a stack of your favorite take-out menus by the phone to call in for delivery every 

night. Plan a “destination dinner” for one night of your SAH vacation by placing an order for a special meal, such as 

lobster or steak, that can be delivered to your door. You’ll feel like you’re having an extravagant vacation meal 

without ever leaving the comfort of your home.  

Send the Kids Away Schedule some time for the kids to spend the day with a babysitter or to have a sleepover with 

Grandma. You deserve a truly relaxing break, so give yourself (at least) one kid-free night.  

Explore Local Parks  

If you live within driving distance of a local or national park, plan a day with the family to go explore and spend some 

time outdoors.  

Visit Area Attractions  

Art museums, science centers, historical museums and botanical gardens — these local attractions are outlets for 

both education and fun. Take some time to slow down and explore these institutions in your own community.  

Host Your Own Film Festival  

Pick a theme and queue up your Netflix queue or rent them at your local Redbox or library. Stock up on your favorite 

movie snacks, turn off the phones, dim the lights and settle in for a family film festival.  

Get Your Craft On  

Is there a craft project you’ve been dying to try but keep putting off due to your busy schedule? Get your supplies 

ready and use your SAH vacation to get crafty!  

Bring the Spa to You  

Create a calming home spa. All you need are your favorite essential oils (try lavender, rose oil or chamomile), bath 

salts, a candle or two and some relaxing instrumental music.  

Indulge in Luxury  

Purchase a box of decadent individually wrapped chocolates and pick a different family member each evening to turn 

down blankets, smooth sheets and leave a chocolate or two on each pillow. Invest in high-thread-count sheets so 

you’ll feel like you’re sleeping on a cloud of luxury. Get yourself a plush cotton or terry robe to slip into when you 

wake up and enjoy your morning brew.  

Remember, enjoying a holiday break doesn’t require a trip out of town. I hope your SAH vacation gives you time to 

relax, unwind and reset before the beginning of a new year. 

 


